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Israel says it won’t free four Shites

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel signaled Sunday that it would consider a truce with Shiite Muslim militiamen in southern Lebanon, but refused to release four Shiite leaders as a condition for resuming negotiations over troop withdrawals.

The withdrawal of Israeli troops, who have occupied southern Lebanon since June 1982, opened on Thursday. They were due to resume on Monday. Prime Minister Rashid Karami suspended talks with Israel on Thursday.

The arrests came one day after an Israeli soldier was killed in an attack blamed on the Amal militia. Nine of the 13 men arrested were later released.

Karami said Saturday that Lebanon would not return to the negotiating table until Israel freed the remaining four militiamen, including Mahmoud Fadil, the Amal commander in the region.

We are not going to release the prisoners in order to condemn the discussions," a senior Israeli official said after a meeting of Prime Minister Shimon Peres’ Cabinet.

But the official, speaking on the condition he be identified, said the "international community" is "moving too fast" in trying to resolve the dispute and restart the talks.

Other Middle Eastern negotiators were holding discussions in Lebanon on Friday as Israeli representatives serving as hosts for the talks took up their south Lebanon headquarters in Nabouger.

A senior U.S. Defense Ministry statement indicated that Israel might stop its anti-guerrilla sweeps against Amal if the militia stopped ambushing Israeli soldiers.

"If the Amal organization will be willing to stop the attacks by declaration of intention and deed during the talks, Israel will behave in a similar manner," the statement said.

Israel blames Amal for most of the almost daily attacks on Israeli troops, and the senior official, however, said the last day of the arrests on the first day of the talks was considered a "technique" that "would not connect at all," he added. "As far as we know, many of the people being sought for a long time and found on that day..."

By The Associated Press

Work crews using front-end loaders and dump trucks finished clearing wreckage from the central business district of Brownstown Sunday while other crews replanted utility poles in an effort to restore power to the tornado-ravaged community.

A series of twisters, accompanied by strong winds and hail, swept Southern Illinois Friday night destroying more than 12 homes and damaging at least 100 buildings, Gov. James Thompson declared Fayette County a disaster area Saturday.

Eleven people were injured, but only one — Henry Auton, 77, of Brownstown was still in the hospital Sunday. He was listed in fair condition with multiple cuts and bruises, according to a Red Cross official.

State officials estimated damage in Fayette County at more than $1 million, while the Red Cross and county officials said it would be close to $1.5 million.

About 300 residents of Brownstown and its rural surrounding area remained without power Sunday. Officials from Illinois Power Co. estimated that about 20 residents might have their lights back on by midnight Monday.

"Illinois Power is working their heads off so it's going to be Saturday night," Brownstown mayor Ron Thielen said Monday. "It's been a real nightmare..." The scene in the Brownstown's business district — where seven utility poles were being replaced — resembled a "bowl of spaghetti on the ground" because of the tangling of telephone lines, electrical wires and television cables.

A series of storms, accompanied by strong winds and hail, swept through Southern Illinois Friday night destroying more than 12 homes and damaging at least 100 buildings.

State officials estimated damage in Fayette County at more than $1 million, while the Red Cross and county officials said it would be close to $1.5 million.

"Get a load of that... it's unbelievable," said Marcy Dugan, coordinator for Fayette County-Vandalia Emergency Disaster Services.

Outside of the city limits, Dugan said she saw the roof of a trailer home "hanging way up in the air, the complete roof wrapped around it like it was a package."

The storm also damaged one or two houses and destroyed two trailer homes about eight miles south of Vandalia, said Elaine Elliot, the Emergency Services and Disaster Agency. "That there was no fatalities is unbelievable," Dugan said.

Emergency generators were being used to provide electricity to the town grocery and the local sewer plant.

Gus Bode

Gus says Illinois tornados in November are about as common as Christmas in July.

Ode to Oates

Daryl Hall performed for the audience that turned out to see the Hall and Oates concert at the SIU-C Arena on Saturday night. A review of the concert and a photo of Hall’s partner, John Oates, are on Page 5.

Baby Fae shows signs of rejecting heart

LOMA LINDA, Calif. (AP) — The month-old infant known as Baby Fae has shown signs of rejecting the baboon's heart transplanted into her chest, but was responding well to treatment, her pediatric cardiologist said Sunday.

Yes, we have diagnosed an episode of rejection and have already started treating her, and she is showing a good response to treatment," said Dr. Robin Doroshov. She said the baby's condition was "not at all critical."

Baby Fae, whose identity has been kept secret at her parents' request, received the baboon's heart in an unprecedented operation Oct. 26 at Loma Linda University Medical Center.

Medical center spokesman Jayne McGill said Sunday that Baby Fae still was listed in serious but stable condition, as she has since the week following surgery.

"Over the past 48 hours, we have diagnosed an initial brief rejection episode which is showing a favorable response to appropriate anti-rejection treatment," said McGill, reading from a prepared statement. "Baby Fae continues to do well clinically, feeding well, behaving normally and showing normal heart functions."

"As of this morning, Baby Fae showed no new signs of rejection," the statement said. "She shows no signs of infection and antibiotics have been discontinued."

Loma Linda doctors have said they expected episodes of rejection — in which the infant's disease-fighting immune system tries to attack the baboon heart as foreign tissue — but that they hoped to manage such episodes successfully with drugs.
Discovery stalks satellite; crew prepares for mission

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Discovery flew ever closer to the wayward Palapa B2 satellite Sunday as the astronaut crew repaired two sets of spacewalk lights and prepared workers for the shuttle’s first attempt to take a satellite back to Earth for repairs. Mission commander Rick Husband and pilot David Walker, who have been stalking Palapa around the globe since Discovery was launched Thursday, fired a series of rocket bursts to move the shuttle’s orbit closer to the satellite. A final series of rocket bursts will raise the satellite. A final series of rocket bursts will raise the satellite. The six-hour space walk was set to begin at about 8:20 a.m. EST Monday.

Bishops demand more jobs for unemployed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s Catholic bishops, in a major new effort to influence public policy, demanded on Sunday more jobs for the jobless and a narrowing of “morally unacceptable” gaps between rich and poor. The first draft of the bishops’ new economic policy letter raises many of the "fairness issues" that Walter Mondale used during the presidential campaign in an attempt to portray President Reagan’s policies as favoring the rich over the poor. However, the letter is not — as some conservative critics had predicted — an outright indictment of American capitalism in the 1980s. Nor is it a demand for more federal government spending. Rather, it provides a moral framework for economic decisions, insisting over and over that they be made with more consideration for those too poor, ignorant or discriminated against to defend their own interests.

Oil group warns about energy complacency

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Americans who were turning down thermostats just five years ago have become complacent about saving energy, but oil shortages could develop again before the end of the century, the American Petroleum Institute warned Sunday. Even though the world market appears to be awash in oil, with the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries struggling to avert a price-cutting war, the industry group said demand is rising and imports are up. The warning came in the association’s annual report, which was distributed as oil executives began gathering here Sunday for the 6,000-member organization’s yearly convention.

Town evacuated after freight train derailment

ALLENTON, N.C. (AP) — About 46 families were evacuated for several hours after 10 cars of a Seaboard freight train derailed at a crossing and a car carrying explosive methanol overturned and burst into flames, officials said. No injuries were reported in the Saturday morning incident. Firefighters had doused the flames and residents were allowed to return to their houses by late afternoon, authorities said. The cause of the derailment, which occurred on a trip from Wilmington to Hamlet, was under investigation, said Seaboard spokesman Mark Sullivan. Tanker cars pumped out the remaining methanol from the derailed car, and workers expected to finish repairs and reopen the line Sunday, Sullivan said.

Federal agents seize truck full of bootleg rum

MIAMI (AP) — Federal agents arrested 12 people and seized 5,000 gallons of bootleg rum, which was camouflaged as a shipment of tropical food and smuggled into the United States from the Dominican Republic. Two Miami men were caught Friday with a rented truck full of little-known "Ron Sibona" rum in non-standard bottles marked with unauthorized labels, said Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agent Ron Ohlzen. Ten other men were arrested in New York City earlier this week in connection with the bootlegging, Ohlzen said. Import taxes and duties would total about $60,000 on the 5,000-gallon shipment, which had no tax stamps affixed, the agent said.

Breaks in jeopardy in tax system overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP) — American workers pocket an extra $20 billion a year by not having to pay income tax on employer-financed medical insurance — just one of dozens of special benefits in jeopardy as President Reagan and Congress weigh overhauling the federal tax system. The only tax break that Reagan has ruled untouchable is the deduction for interest on home mortgages, which will be worth an estimated $20 billion in 1986. Presumably, every other tax break is subject to review. Although some are considered unlikely targets. That still leaves a long list of tax breaks that could be taken away or reduced, ranging from contributions to political candidates, to the deduction for medical expenses, to the exclusion for worker compensation, to the extra $1,000 exemption allowed blind.
Gandhi’s son scatters ashes over sacred Ganges River

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — In the final mourning ritual for assassinated Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, her son and successor scattered her ashes Sunday over the eternal ice of a Himalayan glacier she loved.

With the 12-day national period of mourning ending Monday, Rajiv Gandhi then turned to preparations for his first scheduled policy statement Monday night on India’s towering problems.

In New Delhi, schools were due to reopen Monday, but thousands of fearful, riot-scarred Sikhs remained in makeshift refugee camps.

Gandhi accompanied by his Italian-born wife, Sonia, and their two children, fanned into India’s borders in an Indian air force transport plane to disperse his mother’s ashes — in accordance with her wishes — over the always near-freezing headwaters of the sacred Ganges River.

Later, the aircraft circled over the 22,000-foot Gangapuri glacier, the main source of the Ganges near India’s border with Chinese-ruled Tibet. Under a brilliant, deep-blue sky, Gandhi released a wanni basket bearing packets of ashes wrapped in sacred tissue. The wind tore away the tissue, and the ashes floated silently out over the glacier.

The plane then turned north to Amarnath, in the mountains of Kashmir, not far from the 37-year-old cease-fire line with Pakistan. There, Gandhi released the remainder of the ashes, and the plane banked steeply southward for the 456-mile flight back to the capital.

Gandhi was to outline his immediate policy goals Monday night in a nationwide radio and television address, his first political speech since being appointed to succeed his mother four hours after her death.

DUI unit to pay for itself, official says

By John Krukowski
Staff Writer

David Frost, administrative assistant to the Jackson County Sheriff, said Friday that the DUI-Oriented Traffic Safety Unit which is pending approval by the Jackson County Board will be a self-sustaining entity.

Frost, at a press conference at the Jackson County Courthouse, said that reimbursements from the Illinois Department of Transportation and fines collected by the unit would not only pay for the cost of the unit, but amaze a profit for the county as well.

Total costs to the Sheriff’s Office and associated county costs for the unit in 1985 would be approximated $75,000, according to figures released by Frost.

Frost said he would put in nearly $70,000 and fines are expected to bring in about $35,000. That leaves about $77,000 profit for the county general fund, Frost said.

Frost said he compiled statistics to show the board that the unit will net place too great of a monetary strain on the county.

He said that even he was a bit surprised when he found that the unit will actually make money for the county.

The board is scheduled to vote on whether it will fund the unit Wednesday.

Jackson County State’s Attorney John Clemens attended the press conference and called the DUI Unit “an excellent program” which “goes a long way in dealing with the problem.”

Frost said that his office presently works at its maximum possible DUI case load for each attorney.

Sheriff Bill Kilquist, who was not at the press conference because he had been at an emergency, announced IDOT approval of the DUI Unit in Jackson County.

Kilquist said that the unit would be a self-financing unit because it would create a public service tax for immediate use in combating with drinking and driving, and to increase the Sheriff Office’s DUI enforcement capabilities.

The DUI-Oriented Traffic Safety Unit would be the first of its kind in Southern Illinois if it is approved by the board, and would begin operations in April of 1985.

Patchett undecided on request for recount

By Ed Foley
Staff Writer

Randy Patchett should know early this week whether he will be going ahead with a full-blown recount of the ballots cast in his appeal of a District Court ruling in the 22nd District race.

Patchett is waiting for the results of an official “determination” on a recount — required before a recount can begin — by St. Clair county, where “suspicious allegations” of voting irregularities have been made.

He said he will attend a press conference Friday.

“About 1,100 votes separated the candidates in last week’s election,” Patchett said he has received reports of vote fraud almost daily, and that he has experienced a “lack of cooperation” with officials in St. Clair county.

“I have a right and a duty to pursue this discovery,” he said.

“I just want to see that the truth comes out on the statute books,” Patchett said. “I am committed to finding out everything we can find out.

“I am not saying there was any criminal wrongdoing involved here. But I am very surprised at the lack of cooperation given to a federal candidate,” he said.

Patchett also said that this year’s 22nd District cliffhanger “could not be interpreted as disproving a popular notion about the area.

“I hope this year stops the notion that this is a highly Democratic district. Two out of the last three elections have been very close. I think that this is a very viable district,” he said.

He said he thought he did “pretty well,” considering that half of the counties in the 22nd District went for Democrat Walter Mondale in the presidential race.

“There were probably more (Senator-elect Paul) Simon coattails than Reagan coattails in this district,” he said.

Asked about his plans for the future, Patchett said that he would not be ruling out politics.

Patchett said he will take the time following the election to clear up some “distortions” he said were made about his office during the campaign. He also said he hoped that now that the election was over his opponent’s charges that he ran a “million dollar campaign” would be refuted by Federal Election Commission campaign reports.

Stamp of approval

David Siebert, of Carbondale, looks through stamps at an auction held at the Student Center Sunday afternoon. The auction was sponsored by the Southern Illinois Stamp Club. Club members provide 90 percent of the stamps.

Thanksgiving Break in New York City

TRIP INCLUDES:
- Round trip Charter MotorCoach transportation.
- 7 nights accommodations at the William YMCA.
- Extensive Packet of information regarding sights & activities in the New York area.

COST:
- $209 per person plus $10 refundable damage deposit.

SIGN UP INFORMATION:
- At the SPC Office, Third Floor Student Center, 536-3393.
- 5 days left to sign up
Doonesbury

Election

The election of Paul Simon as the next senator from Illinois is a momentous occasion. Simon, known for his dedication to public service and his integrity, has proven to be a champion for the people of Illinois. His victory is not just a triumph for him, but a victory for democracy and the principles of fairness and justice.

Simon's campaign was marked by his commitment to addressing the needs of the people. He spoke out against the excesses of the political system and the influence of special interests. His proposal to change the way money is raised for political campaigns is a step towards a more transparent and accountable government.

The victory of Paul Simon is a signal to all of us that change is possible. It is a reminder that we can make a difference, no matter how small. Simon's success shows that we can elect leaders who will put the needs of the people first.

The people of Illinois have spoken, and they have chosen a leader who cares about them. Paul Simon's victory is a victory for all of us.
Cranking 'em out

Hall and Oates concert highlighted their big radio hits

By Ed Foley
Staff Writer

Besides not playing "Sara Smile," Hall and Oates probably did everything the near-capacity crowd at the Arena wanted them to Saturday night. Cranking out thirteen of their radio hits plus three more off the new album, the pair played a set that the audience cheering with recognition at the lead-in of nearly every song.

If there were any problems with the show, they were minor. It's hard not to think this band, like so many others, wouldn't have had a sax player before the E Street Band made that fashionable, Charlie DeChant was a bit of a fifth wheel for most tunes. Also, the nauseatingly perky John Oates' incessant bouncing around the stage is slightly irritating for the length of an entire show.

But all in all, Hall and Oates is a live act that delivers. They opened with their current single "Out of Touch," and in quick succession threw out "Family Man," "Rich Girl," "Kiss On My List" and "Say It Isn't So," pacing in their Top Ten rundown only for an uninspired reading of "Possession-Obsession." That's from "Big Bam Boom," and featured the nasally lead vocals of rhythm guitarist Oates. After that show-stopper, it really took something to get the fans from Philly back in the ballpark.

"You've Lost That Loving Feeling" was a wise choice to follow "Possession-Obsession." Never a major radio hit for Hall and Oates, it's the undisputed highlight of their live show. They began alone on stage, strumming their guitars under a white spotlight, singing the harmony parts every bit as stirringly as the Righteous Brothers did.

Then, at the song's bridge, all the stage lights came on and the band stepped out, turning the tune into a bonecruncher that a band like AC/DC would have been pleased with.

Many Hall and Oates fans who've never seen the band live may have been surprised at the hard edge the tunes take on stage. Daryl Hall, smooth and conservative as can be on record—he's got one of the best voices in the business — was supported well by the crack band of unknowns behind the big names. Lead guitarist G.E. Smith did a great job of dirtying up the sometimes squeaky-clean Hall and Oates repertoire. Even a tune as danceable as "You Make My Dreams Come True," the one that finally got every single human being in the house on their feet, benefited from the (garishly-dressed) sax player skulking around the drum kit and tambourine lines.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Saxophonist Charlie DeChant and John Oates played for a near-capacity crowd Saturday night.

A graduate student recital by soprano Carla Coppi, with Margaret Simms accompanying on piano, will be performed at 8 p.m. Monday in the Old Baptist Foundation recital hall. Coppi will present a program of 20th century works, featuring the infusedly performed "Gabaret Song," by Arnold Schoenberg; "Deux Poemes," by Francis Poulenc; and selections by George Gershwin.

Graduate student recital to be performed

ARMADORISOI to Chicago

EXPRESS 349-2993

N R U N D R I P

Southside, Northwest & North Suburbs

• Reserve seats at 349-2993

Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm

• Stop by the Student Center, Sandamon

Room on Monday or Friday for tickets

- Relax and enjoy movies and refreshments

- On your comfortable motorcoach!

Phones

Mura (with 10 memories) $21.95
GTE Flip $24.95
AM & FM Clock Phones $29.95
AM & FM Cassette Stereo $34.95

Electronics

AM & FM Cassette Stereo (with headphones) $66.95
AM & FM Stereo (with headphones) $12.95
Head Phone (with adapter) $6.95

1 Hour Film Processing

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

717 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, IL 62901

$7.50 Buffet and Concert - Students only
$2.00 Concert only - Students only
$6.95 Buffet only (plus tax)

EMILY MITCHELL

DINNER CONCERT SERIES

The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored in conjunction with Southern Illinois Concerts, Incorporated. This series consists of a buffet dinner in the Old Main Banquet and a classical concert in Shryack Auditorium. The Old Main Banquet, located on the second floor of the Student Center, will be open from 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. each night of the concert series, with the concert following at 8 p.m. at Shryack Auditorium.

CONCERT BUFFET

Main Course

Penne pasta with Greek cheese and Feta

Penne pasta with Italian sausage

Cajun seasoned pasta with Andouille sausage

Tuna salad

Gilled salmon

Green beans with pearl onions

Fried Sole Breasted with Catfish

Deep fried Shrimp

Apple Cheddar Pie

Coffee Flavored Vanilla Ice Cream

DRINKS

12 oz Soft drink

Soda
each

EMILY MITCHELL

CONCERTS

11/13 - Sherry Burger

11/20 - Stephen Stills

11/27 - Harry Belafonte

12/4 - Doc Watson

12/11 - Robert Cray

12/18 - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

12/25 - Jeff & Sheri Stryker

12/30 - Bob Seger & the Silver Bullet Band

$4.50 Buffet only (plus tax)
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Red Skelton brought his own brand of comedy to the Marion Civic Center stage Thursday.

Skelton's show clean, funny

By John Dyslin
Staff Writer

Comedian Red Skelton gave a performance at the Marion Civic Center Thursday night that had more life and energy than what most of today's young comedians give in their performances. Skelton is more than a comedian on stage, he's also an actor.

Watching Skelton perform on stage is like watching a child gel attention in front of a group of adults. Nothing makes Skelton happier than seeing an audience have a good time, and the audience clearly enjoyed Skelton's comedic abilities. His jokes covered a wide range of topics, with no one or nothing escaping his brand of slapstick comedy. His 61 years in show business paid off for Skelton as he knew how to get as much from an audience as possible.

Skelton shows his love for the audience by mingling and having a rapport with the people. At one point when a woman near the stage, to take a picture. Skelton invited her and her husband to stand next to the stage and asked someone in the first row to take the picture. People appreciate attention like this from performers and it is part of the reason Skelton has been around as long as he has — he earns the respect of his audiences.

Skelton is one of this country's greatest comedians, but he is a clown. He laughs at many of his own jokes. Skelton says people are all childlike, and he is like a child on stage and the audience is like a group of children having a good time. Skelton brought lasting memories to the people of all ages who saw his performance.

A Review

should not have to pay money at the box office to hear words that they can read on the public bathroom walls — and the audience clearly enjoyed Skelton's comedic abilities. His jokes covered a wide range of topics, with no one or nothing escaping his brand of slapstick comedy. His 61 years in show business paid off for Skelton as he knew how to get as much from an audience as possible.

Skelton shows his love for the audience by mingling and having a rapport with the people. At one point when a woman near the stage, to take a picture. Skelton invited her and her husband to stand next to the stage and asked someone in the first row to take the picture. People appreciate attention like this from performers and it is part of the reason Skelton has been around as long as he has — he earns the respect of his audiences.

Skelton is one of this country's greatest comedians, but he is a clown. He laughs at many of his own jokes. Skelton says people are all childlike, and he is like a child on stage and the audience is like a group of children having a good time. Skelton brought lasting memories to the people of all ages who saw his performance.
Media overplayed the polls, prof says

By Justus Weatherby
Staff Writer

With the election over, news coverage of candidates has subsided and an abrupt halt has come to the battery of commercial and polling. However, political analysts say the performance of the mass media during the election process should not go unchecked.

John Jackson, professor in political science, said the media manipulated the masses with pre-election hype.

"We can lay to rest the idea that the polls were wrong," Jackson said. "They were correct and have been since the 1948 elections. But the media vastly overplay the polls. We can't outlaw polling, because freedom of speech and the press is covered by the first amendment, but we can downplay its significance a bit.

Jackson said the media should concentrate more on the goals of the nominees and "get out of the horse race aspect" of political campaigns.

Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan organized their campaigns around different themes and it was Reagan's for which the media was "masters," Jackson said.

"Reagan is a consummate master of the mass media, especially on TV. He's very good at putting forth simple-minded themes that people generally like," Jackson said. He said Reagan's image and personality are nine-tenths of a candidate's battle for office.

"Mondale ran an issues-oriented campaign and the American people didn't buy it," he said. "People were warmed to the image of Reagan, not Mondale. Mondale didn't even break into their thinking."

"They tried to make him look like a wounded president, tired, sick, likely to die. They tried to create the age issue," Derge said.

Jackson said that Reagan's victory was "a triumph of symbolism" in a simple-minded campaign.

"Balloons, flags, the whole bit," he said. "They made it appear that if you're opposed to Reagan, you're against patriotism and the country, weak-kneed, against The Bear, and your manhood was in doubt."

Mondale, Mondale didn't even come to putting forth his campaign. The media were "out to catch somebody in a terrible mistake," Derge said. Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein's Watergate and former president Gerald Ford's stumbling are characteristic of the "destructive instincts" of the media, he said.

"Sixty percent of the American people like Ronald Reagan. They were bamboozled by him and the mass media," Jackson said.

Derge said that regardless of who the opposing presidential candidate was, it would have made little difference in the outcome of the election.

Jackson said that, to make the country appear to be in unanimity, "the White House planned from day one and orchestrated rallies with convulsive skill and the American people loved it."

Puzzle answers

Attention Registered Student Organizations!

The Student Center Scheduling/Catering Office will take RSVP requests for meeting space and solicitation permits for Spring Semester 1985, beginning Monday, November 12, 1984. Requests must be made in person by authorized scheduling officers, at the Scheduling/Catering Office on the first floor of the Student Center.

John Stockwell
speaks on
The Secret Wars of the CIA

Tonight 8 p.m.
Ballroom D, Student Center
★ Free ★

Sponsored by SPC, USO, MAPP & GPSC
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**MONDAY MEETINGS:**
Psychology Club, 7 p.m., Life Science II Room 226; Harper Angel Flight, 7:30 p.m., yearbook pictures 8:30 p.m., Student Center Iroquois Room.

**TUESDAY MEETINGS:**
IB Microcomputer Users Group, noon-1:30 p.m., Ruhn 108; Special Populations Advisory Board, 3:30-5 p.m., Recreation Center Conference Room.

**THE SOCIAL Work Student Alliance is holding a food and clothing drive through Dec. 10 in Quigley Hall Room 4. Times of the drive are 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30 p.m.

**THE CHINESE Student Association is organizing a one-day trip to West-Town on Nov. 14-15 at the Student Center Kaskaskia Room. Everyone is welcome. A mandatory meeting for members will be held at 7 p.m. in the same location.

**THE COVENANT Christian School, located in the Western Heights Christian Church on old Highway 13, is sponsoring a Discovery Toy Demonstration featuring educational toys which can be ordered by Christmas. The event will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at the school.

**THE CARBONDALE Post Office will operate on a holiday schedule on Monday in honor of Veterans' Day. For information on the holiday schedule, contact the post office at 457-4146.

**THE CARBONDALE Food Lab will operate on a holiday schedule on Monday in honor of Veterans' Day. For information on the holiday schedule, contact the food lab at 457-4146.

**THE CARBONDALE Special Populations Association is holding a food and clothing drive at the Student Center Kaskaskia Room.

**THE CARBONDALE Special Populations Division of Pollution Control is accepting volunteers who have completed at least one college-level chemistry course. For information, call 536-7751.

**THE FINANCIAL Management Committee will present a guest speaker at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Student Center Kaskaskia Room. Everyone is welcome.

**THE COVENANT Christian School, located in the Western Heights Christian Church on old Highway 13, is sponsoring a Discovery Toy Demonstration featuring educational toys which can be ordered by Christmas. The event will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at the school.

**THE CARBONDALE Post Office will operate on a holiday schedule on Monday in honor of Veterans' Day. For information on the holiday schedule, contact the post office at 457-4146.
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Writer’s club helps aspiring free-lance writers

By Cathy Brown
Staff Writer

The life of a free-lance writer can be very rewarding, but it can also be lonely and frustrating. But Southern Illinoisans who want to write can find advice and friends in the Writers Club of Southern Illinois.

Sharon Anthoney, chairwoman of the club, said people who join can benefit by learning more about writing and getting published, meeting and socializing with other writers and possibly getting motivated.

"We have a wide interest level," Anthoney said. The club’s 36 members range from students to people in their 70s. Some are professional writers, others are writing just for their own pleasure.

At most of their monthly meetings, there are guest speakers who may talk about anything from photography to writing grouped around researching and interviewing.

The club was started about a year ago by Murphyshoro free-lance writer Bill Atkinson, executive director and editor in chief, and downhill of free-lance writer Edward Ellis, who is active in the club.

Atkinson, a native of Murphysboro, has written four books, including, "Murphyshoro History," the history of the city of Murphyshoro. Ellis is a native of Carbondale and has written several books, including "Heart Like a Boat," a novel.

Since that time he has built up a $2,000 a year free-lance writing business. But it wasn’t always easy. "For the first six months, I just floundered," he said. "The committee dropped the ball, and I just got it going." He said it was frustrating. But Southern Illinoisans have been getting more about writing and getting involved in the club.

"To be appreciated is the big mistake," he said, "I told them to back off if someone else is doing it. I tell them to back off. I told them to back off if they’re not interested in writing."

He added that the club’s re-organized in about three years that many would-be writers really don’t like writing. "I have a lot of people who are kind of love with the dream of writing. But they’re turned off by the reality of the work."

He added that the group’s a sub-group of about six of the more serious members of the club that have been meeting every two weeks, where they set specific goals for themselves, give progress reports, and talk about specific problems they encounter.

His advice to aspiring writers is to ask themselves if writing is what they really want to do, and if it is, to look at writing in a practical way, logical way and be persistent.

The Writers Club meets the last Wednesday of each month at Morrison’s Cafeteria at the University Mall in Carbondale. Dues are $5 a year to cover the cost of printout. Interested people can call Atkinson at 684-3371 or Anthoney at 529-1860.

---

1984 Fall Semester Final Examination Schedule Information

The examination schedule attempts to avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Other information about final examinations is listed below:

1. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the meeting time and days configuration listed on the first line of the class entry in the Schedule of Classes book (which should be the same as the first line printed for the section on the registered student’s schedule print-out). For example, a class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the manner:

   09:00-10:50 TH
   09:00-10:50 W

   The listed starting time for the first line of entry is "09:00." The meeting days of that line are "TH," and therefore, all classes in that line are in the category "Only TH or TH TH." The Examination Period is by the attached Fall 1984 Final Examination Schedule.

2. Classes should plan to hold their final examinations in their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling section of the Records and Registration Office is responsible for departments relative to the location for examinations for classes that cannot hold examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms because of a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in advance of the final examination days to provide sufficient notice for room change.

3. Students who find they have more than three examinations on one day may petition, and students who have two examinations scheduled at one time, for their academic dean for approval for an examination day change. Students who are registered for examinations for a class that is a component of a combination period are expected to take an examination during the period. A day change examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that students may decide that the examination period is listed as a make-up up during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for students who have examinations scheduled at one time, for their academic dean.

4. Students who must miss a final examination may not take an examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Examination information related to a given student who has a final examination and is not in the classroom will be turned over to a designated member of the faculty. That member will make arrangements with the administration of the school to schedule the examination period for the student. They will be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to members of the administrative staff at the time they receive the final grade list for the recording of grades.

5. Classes with a special exam time.

   Exam Date

   Monday Dec. 12 3:10-5:10 p.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 7:50-9:50 a.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 9:50-11:50 a.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 10:50-12:50 a.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 5:50-7:50 p.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 7:50-9:50 p.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 9:50-11:50 p.m.
   Monday Dec. 12 10:50-12:50 p.m.

   The examination only begins at 10 a.m., and students who are not in the class by that time will not be counted as present.

6. Students who find they have more than three examinations on one day may petition, and students who have two examinations scheduled at one time, for their academic dean for approval for an examination day change. Students who are registered for examinations for a class that is a component of a combination period are expected to take an examination during the period. A day change examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that students may decide that the examination period is listed as a make-up up during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for students who have examinations scheduled at one time, for their academic dean.

7. Students who must miss a final examination may not take an examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Examination information related to a given student who has a final examination and is not in the classroom will be turned over to a designated member of the faculty. That member will make arrangements with the administration of the school to schedule the examination period for the student. They will be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to members of the administrative staff at the time they receive the final grade list for the recording of grades.

---

Enlargement
Special
6 x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.50
FROM
110, 126, & 125mm Color Negatives
COUPON
Flash Photo

1. No limit on rolls per coupon
2. Good thru November 17, 1984
3. Cannot be used with Other coupons
Roll Color Print Processing Done in our Lab.
( Color Negative Film Only )

---

Films
Student Center Auditorium
JAMES STUART BURKE
\*
THE MAN WHO
MUCH

Tonight & Tuesday
$1.50
7:30, 7:45 p.m.
March 14, 1985
LIKE A WHEEL
The Shirley
Muldowy
Story
Come early for a free Heart Like a Wheel Poster!
Wednesday & Thursday
$1.50
7 & 9 p.m.
Israel Under Pressure; What Happens Now?
Lecture by Fred M. Goldshei, Professor of Economics, University of Illinois
Tuesday, Nov. 13th
8:00pm Ballroom C, Student Center
Sponsored by the Hillel Foundation
$780 MONTHLY INCOME. Property priced at $835. Some additional conditions will be considered. $529-2130. $400 MONTHLY POTENTIAL INCOME from 4 bedroom house, $30,000 terms, 213-7229.

**Mobile Homes**

- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 3 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 2 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.

**Pets and Supplies**

- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.
- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.
- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.
- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.
- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.
- CAR'S & HOME'S, new and used for sale by or for anyone. 684-6450.

**Bicycles**

- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.

**Miscellaneous**

- "How to make the Dean's List," 24 pg. booklets, price $1.00. College, Mayfield, Kentucky.
- WOODURNING, STOVES, HEATERS. 1116 E. Oak, Franklin, etc. rans. Mamiya Camera Cases, photo, 234-4675.
- STATIONERY-ADD A touch of correspondence with stationary printed with the name and address of your company or organization anywhere else. For 25 or 1/2 a 1.11 pr each delivered. 25 percent cotton stationary and envelopes. 2300 Nanstrach, PO Box 1552, Bloomington IL 61701.
- TAPETTE, 512 corpeted. country roadhouse, 512 miles.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.

**Electronic Business**

- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.

**Furniture & Appliances**

- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.
- 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished. 391-5117.

**THE PLACE TO BE**

- In '85

**COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE**

- 1118 E. Walnut
- Furnished or unfurnished.
- 1st & 2nd bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished.
- 1st & 2nd bedrooms, Furnished or unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.

**ERIE & 12th APTS.**

- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.

**SUGARBEET APTS.**

- 1195 E. Walnut
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.

**BADER APTS.**

- 1214 E. Walnut
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.
- Furnish & unfurnished.

**WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT**

- 529-1741
- HHS 3-5-17

**Homes**

- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
- 3 x 8, FURN., QUIET area, close to campus, 1 1/2 blocks off Main, 684-2616.
Women harriers finish eighth in NCAA regional

By Steve Knolos
Staff Writer

The Saluki women's cross country team ended its season by finishing eighth out of nine teams Saturday at the NCAA Region 5 Championships in Springfield, Mo.

"Our athletes ran their best races of the season with the exception of (Lisa) Hicks," SIU-C Coach Lon DeNoon said. "When we arrived and I saw the conditions, I just wanted them to run hard and compete." Weather conditions at the race was a 37-degree temperature, 30 mph winds and light snow. DeNoon said the weather conditions didn't play a factor in slowing down the times a lot of quality people in the Nebraska (65), Iowa (10), and Missouri (92), SIU-C in here with three consecutive teams Saturday by finishing eighth out of nine teams.

"Our players understand the importance of a tough off-balancing serve," said DeNoon. "The wins give the Salukis second place in the GCAC. The championships will be played on Nov. 16-17 at Springfield, Mo.

Bradley lost at Eastern, Hunter said. "They had a lot of adrenaline flowing, and that was a legitimate factor. Our serving was the big difference. "Our players understood the importance of a tough off-balancing serve," she said. The wins give the Salukis third place in the GCAC. The championships will be played on Nov. 16-17 at Springfield, Mo.
Saluki men's swimming teams swept Kansas, Missouri and Illinois in a triple meet. SU-C knocked off Kansas 71-41, Missouri 74-39, and Illinois 87-26 with scores of 471.1 and 494.00, respectively.

Chad Grillhammer, a two-time Olympian, won in 1:41.44 (Kroes) and 1:41.66 (Lovin). Van Anden finished his season by defeating 1:40.73 (Trotter). Three of the Saluki men's relay teams also took first place in the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 1:38.26 and President's 200-yard backstroke. Grillhammer and Brinkman finished fourth and fifth in the 200-yard individual medley, with times of 1:54.35, 1:56.49, respectively.

The Salukis poor performance offset Grillhammer and Brinkman. Their individual performances were carried on several Saluki set SIU-C to victory.

"We had a lot of good individual performances, and we swam much better than we did in the intrasquad meet," Hill said. "We thought the relays would be the key to the meet, but we didn't win a relay. Our individual performances carried us." Grillhammer finished first with a time of 1:41.44 (Kroes) and 1:41.66 (Lovin). Van Anden finished his season by defeating 1:40.73 (Trotter). Three of the Saluki men's relay teams also took first place in the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 1:38.26 and President's 200-yard backstroke.

"Chad is steady. He scored better on the 5-meter (415.50) than he did on the 1-meter (381.30). He was disappointed with his 1-meter dive, but he probably worked because this was his first college meet," Golden said.

"Andy Przybylski placed eighth and fifth in the 1- and 3-meter events. "Andy has made a big improvement," Golden said. "He was better on the second day. Some of his dives of a higher degree of difficulty he was able to get in pretty well." Mike Mueller and Phil Wittry finished 11th and 12th in the 100-yard butterfly. "The Salukis swimming coach Doug Ingram said the team lacks depth in the breaststroke and fly events. "We scored only one point each in the fly and breaststroke. That's where we got hurt," he said.

The Salukis won the next three events. Kroes finished first in the 100-yard freestyle in 46.60, beating Mueller by 0.56 seconds. Frigo and Kratz swam the 200-yard backstroke and held onto first and second place throughout the second heat, finishing in 1:53.89 and 1:55.09. Saluki Klundt took first place in the first heat, winning in 2:03.80. Rank took the lead at the 100-yard mark and increased his lead throughout the race. The 500-yard freestyle was another close race between Grillhammer and Brinkman. Grillhammer won in 4:27.62. Brinkman finished second in 4:27.37.

"Ingram said other than the butterfly and breaststroke events the team is strong."
Bunyan places third, qualifies for NCAA finals

By Martin Foia
Staff Writer

The Saluki men’s cross country team ran its last race of the season in the NCAA Region 5 Cross Country Championship in Springfield, Mo., Saturday and finished eighth in a 14-team field.

Saluki coach Bill Cornell said a small amount of snow and bad weather took its toll on the runners, but he was happy with the way the Salukis ran.

“It was 70 degrees when we ran the course Friday, then it dropped to 38 when we ran on Saturday,” he said. “They ran awfully well. I couldn’t have asked more of them.”

Chris Bunyan finished the 10,000-meter course in third place overall with a time of 30 minutes, 29.8 seconds, just 0.8 seconds behind first-place finisher and defending national champion Yobes Ondiek of Iowa State University. ISU won the meet with 66 points, and the University of Colorado placed second with 78 points.

The top two teams and the following three runners not on those teams qualify for nationals, so Bunyan has qualified to run for his third All-American title on Monday, Nov. 19, at University Park, Pa.

David Behm finished second for the Salukis and 29th overall with a time of 31:46.8.

“That was his first time he ran faster than 32 minutes (on a 10,000-meter course). He ran well,” Cornell said.

Scott Gill and David Lamont finished 38th and 43rd in 32:02.3 and 32:06.6. Both times were personal bests for the runners, Cornell said.

Mike Elliott and Brett Garrett ran in place of Andrew Pet-tigrew and Kevin Sturman and finished 73rd and 90th. Pettigrew and Sturman were not allowed to run for SIU-C in NCAA-sanctioned events because their high school records didn’t meet NCAA requirements for foreign athletes.

Cornell said the race would’ve been closer if Pettigrew and Sturman had run the race. Cornell said, “I think we would’ve been in the top three or four. Everybody did an exceptionally good job.”

SALUKIS: End season with four losses

Continued from Page 16

on a fourth-down situation deep in Saluki territory. However, Morrison was injured on the play and didn’t return to the game.

The Salukis drove to the SWMO 9-yard line after Tony Anderson caught a 19-yard pass from King and then ran for 16 yards on a reverse. King scored and then ran for 16 more. King scored on a 19-yard pass from Miller said.

“Wow, it’s not going to make it,” Miller said. “It really freaked me out. I’ll have to start over.”

The Bears padded their lead to 24-6 by halftime. Williams scored on a 24-yard touchdown run and Danny Gasser hit a 29-yard field goal. The field goal came on the last play of the half, and it bounced off the right crossbar before falling through the goal post.

The second half was a near standoff, with the Bears scoring one touchdown late in the game. The Salukis continued to shuffle King and Graves, but neither quarterback could drive the club to a score.

TAILBACK DERRICK Taylor fell short in his bid to become the Salukis’ all-time leading receiver. He needed six catches to surpass the 108 receptions made by John Ference from 1965-1967, but he caught only four passes for 37 yards. Twice during a drive late in the game it appeared as if Taylor would tie the record. He caught one pass that was called back because of a holding penalty. On the next play, King delivered a perfect pass that Taylor was unable to handle.

“I wanted the record, but not as much as I wanted to win the last game,” Taylor said. “It’s been a long year looking back on last year and comparing it to this year.”

The Salukis end the year with a 3-8 record, their worst since 1980. Dorr said he will make adjustments in the off-season.

Coupons Valid at all Domino’s Pizza locations

Murphysboro 687-2300
Herrin 988-1/44

Getting through college isn’t easy. But help is on the way. Because Domino’s Pizza is offering you financial assistance on your next pizza. The Pizza made with 100% natural cheeses and fresh, not frozen toppings. And we’ll deliver, customize, or your door in 30 minutes or less. GUARANTEED. Call Domino’s Pizza and help yourself to the best Pizza around.

$2 OFF

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS™ FREE.

Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $25.00

Happy Hour 11-6
F,ree Popcorn & Peanuts
Tom Collins 85¢
AFTERNOON DJ SHOW

BANANNA DALQUIRI

11am-6pm
IMPORT SPECIAL 6-9 pm
MOOSEHEAD 95¢

Tonite

HOSTAGE FLAMINGOS

9:30-1:30

BILLIARDS PARLOR SPECIAL
ALL DAY & NITE
Seagram’s 85¢
& Mixer
LADIES VIDEO GAMES FREE
LUNCH SPECIAL
Hot Dogs 35¢
VIENNA ALL BEEF
OPEN 10 A.M.
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Salukis end season with four-game losing streak
By Mike Frey
Staff Writer
The football Salukis ended the 1984 season in the same manner in which they began it over two months ago — with a losing streak.
A 31-6 loss to Southwest Missouri State capped a four-game losing streak to end the Salukis season at 3-8.
The same problems that haunted SIUC during its first four games still in evidence again Saturday. Turnovers, missed tackling and a tendency to give up big plays doomed the Salukis against SWMO, who had never before beaten the S.C. in six previous meetings.
"I was disappointed because we didn't get better this week," Saluki Coach Ray Dorsey said. "We kind of went backwards. The turnovers are disappointing because, in some instances, it's just a lack of executing fundamentals and we end up throwing a play away. I also thought our tackling was very poor."
FRESHMAN QUARTERBACK Pat King, who started his first collegiate game, said, "The turnovers really hurt. We knew coming in we would have to stay on the field because they have a ball-control offense, but we couldn't do it."
The Salukis had four turnovers against the Bears, increasing their season total to 44. King threw three interceptions and reserve quarterback Joe Graves fumbled a snap. The fumble led to a touchdown, as did the interception of another.
The Bears scored first on a 43-yard run by halfback Keith Williams in the first quarter. Williams finished the drive by running in from seven yards to cap the 65-yard march.
Williams proved to be SWMO's primary weapon against SIUC. For the third straight week, he rushed for over 149 yards. On Saturday, he carried just 11 times for 149 yards and two touchdowns.
"He's blossomed into an explosive player," Bear Coach Rich Johanningmeier said of Williams, a junior from St. Louis. "He's very talented and has a lot of ability.
"The Bears second touchdown was set up by Graves' fumble.
Saluki spiker Darline Houge tried to save the ball in action against Drake Friday. The Salukis finished third in the GCAC.

GCAC finals next for spikers
By Duane Crays
Sports Editor
The Saluki volleyball team qualified for the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference championships last weekend when it defeated GCAC opponents Drake and Northern Iowa.
The Salukis defeated Memphis State Thursday night in a nonconference match.
The wins gave the Salukis a 7-2 record in the GCAC and a 22-8 record overall.
The Salukis ended the season by winning their last six matches and 13 of their last 15. With the 7-2 conference record, SIUC finished third in the GCAC.
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter said she was happy about the wins, not just for the chance to go to the GCAC championships, but also because of the team's record.

One of the team's preseason goals was to finish with a better than .700 record," she said. "With our wins this week, we have a .733 winning percentage. That's the highest we have ever had.
"Playing against Memphis State in Davies Gymnasium Thursday, the Salukis had little problem controlling the Tigers, winning in three games 15-9, 15-10 and 15-7. Earlier in the season, the Salukis had defeated Memphis State in four games.
Drake came into Davies Friday needing to win one of its two conference match of the weekend to qualify for the championships. The Salukis also needed to win at least one of its matches in order to insure a spot in the playoffs.
Before that match, Hunter had said that both teams had a number of similarities, and that the difference in the match would come down to how well the two teams served the ball, and the Salukis blocking prowess.
"The Salukis did manage to keep Drake's Kris Hey, the top-rated attacker in the GCAC, under control, but they did have some problems controlling Marcia Meyer, the top-rated server in the country. The Salukis countered with the serving of Darline Houge and defensive specialist Jill Broker and the hitting of Pat Nicholson and Chris Boyd.
The Salukis won the match in four games 15-9, 15-4, 5-15 and 15-7 and guaranteed themselves a spot in the GCAC championships.
"Having won the first and the difference in the match was the Salukis ability to dig and their passing ability.
While Hunter was pleased with the outcome of the match, she was unhappy with the way Meyer controlled the game when she was serving.
"I was disappointed that Meyers was as effective as she was," Hunter said. "It didn't have to go that way. It is just a matter of us making adjustments quicker. We just gave her a little more.
"Meyer had five service aces against the Salukis.
"For Saluki's Broker came off the bench in the first game and recorded three straight aces against Drake. For the match, Houge had four aces and Boyd had two.
"Having guaranteed themselves a spot in the championship, the Salukis faced another team hoping for a spot in the championships.

Two letters say it all in college football action: S.C.
The college football weekend might best be summed up in two letters: S.C.
- SC for No. 14 Southern California, which won a Pac-10 Rose Bowl showdown from No. 1-ranked Washington 16-7 and three other national championship race up for grabs.
- SC as in fifth-ranked South Carolina, which knocked off No. 11 Florida State 36-28 and vaulted to the top of the New Year's Day bowl lists.

And S.C. as in Sensational Comeback, which was what Maryland did against sixth-ranked Miami. Trailing 31-0 at halftime, the Terrapins unleashed the biggest rally in major-college history and stunned the Hurricanes 40-46.
After several weekends that ran mostly true to form, shockwaves once again swept through the nation's top teams. No fewer than seven members of The Associated Press Top Twenty were beaten, although Washington, Florida State and eighth-ranked Georgia — a 27-10 loser to No. 16 Florida — bowed to other ranked teams.
But No. 3 Texas was upset by Houston 29-15 and knocked out of first place in the Southwest Conference. 18th-ranked Iowa, surrendered the Big Ten lead to Ohio State by losing to Michigan State 17-16 while the 13th-ranked Buckeyes were mauling Northwestern 53-3 and No. 19 West Virginia dropped its second straight game, falling to Rutgers 25-19.
Elsewhere, second-ranked Nebraska pounded Kansas 41-7, No. 4 Brigham Young beat San Diego State 34-3, seventh-ranked Oklahoma State whipped Missouri 31-13 and No. 9 Oklahoma hammered Colorado 40-17.
In the Second Ten, 12th-ranked LSU nipped Alabama 16-14 and outscored No. 16 Clemson 29-13.
In the Southwest Conference, Colorado 18-14 and Nebraska 27-16.
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